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Abstract:   KN(SiMe3)2   reacts   with   [Re(CO)3(phen)(PMe3)]OTf   via  
reversible  addition  to  the  phen  ligand  and  irreversible  deprotonation  
of  the  PMe3  ligand  followed  by  intramolecular  attack  to  phen  by  the  
deprotonated  phosphane,  while  MeLi  irreversibly  adds  to  phen.  The  
addition   of   MeLi   has   been   shown   to   be   intermolecular,   unlike  
previously  known  nucleophilic  additions  to  pyridines.    
The  relevance  of  pyridine  rings  is  partly  due  to  their  prevalence  
as  donors  in  transition  metal  (TM)  chemistry.  2,2’-­bipyridine  (bipy)  
and   1,10-­phenanthroline   (phen)   are   the   most   extensively  
employed   among   these   ligands.   Some   families   of   their   TM  
complexes,   rhenium   carbonyls   being   a   prime   example,   are  
promising   tools   in   several   areas   of   contemporary   research.[1]  
However,  the  organic  chemistry  of  TM-­coordinated  bipy  and  phen  
remains   virtually   unexplored.[2]   Additions   of   main   group   metal  
alkyls  to  free  pyridines,  including  bipy  and  phen,  are  well  known  
reactions.[3]  Coordination  to  a  Lewis-­acidic  metal  center  could  be  
expected  to  enhance  the  electrophilic  character  of  pyridine  donors.  
However,  examples  of  nucleophilic  addition  to  the  pyridyl  rings  of  
TM-­coordinated   bipy,   phen   or   other   pyridine-­containing   ligands  
are  scarce,[4,5]  despite  a  long-­time  interest  in  one  such  reaction,  
namely,  covalent  hydration.[6]  Intramolecular  additions  have  been  
demonstrated  in  which  a  nucleophilic  group  is  generated  by  the  
reaction  of  one  of  the  ligands  with  an  external  reagent,[7]  but  a  truly  
intermolecular  addition  remains  elusive.  Here  we  report,  among  
other  reactions,  the  first  examples.  
Addition   of   KN(SiMe3)2   to   a   yellow   THF   solution   of  
[Re(CO)3(phen)(PMe3)]OTf  (1)  at  -­78°C  (IR  νCO:  2034,  1945  and  
1920   cm-­1)   immediately   produced   a   purple   solution   with   νCO  
bands  at  2014,  1918  and  1888  cm-­1,  diagnostic  of  a  neutral  fac-­
Re(CO)3  complex.  After  1  hour  at  room  temperature,  the  solution  
darkened,  its  IR  spectrum  showed  bands  at  2010,  1916  and  1888  
cm-­1,  and   its  NMR   revealed  a  single  organometallic  product,  2,  
which  could  be  isolated  as  red  crystals  in  46%  yield.  The  1H  and  
13C  NMR  spectra  of  2  were  assigned  on  the  basis  of  2D  COSY,  
1H-­13C  HSQC   and   1H-­13C  HMBC   experiments   and   showed   the  
dearomatization  of  one  pyridyl  ring.  1H  NMR  signals  at  2.10  and  
1.83  ppm  (THF-­d8)  are  assigned  to  the  diasterotopic  H  atoms  of  
a  P-­CH2  group.  Their  couplings  of  9.7  and  5.9  Hz  respectively  with  
the  4.63  ppm  signal  of  the  C2-­H  group  of  the  dearomatized  ring  
indicate   intramolecular   attack   on   the   phen   C2(9)   position   after  
PMe3   deprotonation,   as   depicted   in   Scheme   1.   The   nitrogen  
atoms  of  2  occur  at  97.7  (dearomatized  ring)  and  233.2  ppm  in  
the  15N  NMR  spectrum  (obtained  through  1H-­15N  HMBC  in  THF-­
d8;;  for  1,  δ(15N  NMR)=  226.5  ppm  in  THF-­d8),  reflecting  their  very  
different  natures.  In  contrast  with   its  bipy  analog,[7a]  which  could  
not  be  crystallized  due  to  its  low  stability,  solutions  of  2  are  stable  
for  several  days  at  room  temperature,  and  its  crystals  are  shelf-­
stable  for  at  least  one  month.  The  X-­ray  structure  of  2  (Figure  1),  
confirmed   the   connectivity   shown   in  Scheme  1  and   the   loss  of  
planarity   of   the   N1   ring:   alternate   single   or   double   C-­C   bond  
distances   (e.   g.   C3-­C4=   1.328(8)   Å   and   C4-­C12=   1.449(7)   Å)  
contrast   with   the   intermediate   values   in   the   aromatic   N10   ring  
(shortest:  C7-­C8=  1.360(7)  Å,  longest:  C14-­C7=  1.409(7)  Å).  The  
tetrahedral   geometry   around  C2   (e.  g.   the  N1-­C2-­C15  angle   is  
107.1(4)°)  agrees  with   its  δ(13C)  NMR  at  64.9  ppm.  The  sum  of  
the  angles  around  N1,  349.1(4)°,  shows  a    
Scheme   1.   Additions   to   the   phen   ligand   of  1:   (a)   Intramolecular   attack   of   a  
deprotonated   P-­CH3   group   on   C2(9),   and   (b)   intermolecular   attack   of  
KN(SiMe3)2  on  C4(7).  
Figure  1.  Thermal  ellipsoid  (30%  probability)  plots  of  2  and  4M-­C2.  
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rare   pyramidal   -­rather   than   planar-­   geometry   for   the   amido  
group.[8]  
Low   temperature   NMR   monitoring   of   the   reaction   of   1   with  
KN(SiMe3)2  revealed  the  presence  of  two  intermediates,  3M  and  
3m,   in   a   17:1   ratio,   both   with   intact   PMe3   ligands   and   one  
dearomatized   pyridine   ring,   resulting   from   amide   attack   to   the  
C4(7)  position  of  phen  (from  1H-­29Si  HMQC,  COSY,  1H-­13C  HMBC  
and   1H-­15N   HMBC   NMR).[9]   3M   and   3m   differ   in   the   relative  
orientation  of  the  N(SiMe3)2  group  (shown  by  the  2D  NOESY),  3M  
corresponding  to  the  attack  to  the  less  hindered  side  of  phen,  anti  
with   respect   to   PMe3   (see   Scheme   1).   The   ortho   carbons   of  
pyridines   are   the   main   target   of   nucleophilic   attack   in   the  
Chichibabin[10]  and  related  reactions.[11]  The  failure  to  detect  such  
products  in  the  reaction  of  1  with  KN(SiMe3)2    is  attributed  to  the  
metal   fragment  blocking      the  approach  of   the  very  bulky  amide  
nucleophile.  
A  1H  DOSY  experiment[12]  of  a  reaction  mixture  containing  2,  3M  
and  3m  at  298  K  in  toluene-­d8  afforded  diffusion  coefficients  for  
3M  and  2  consistent  with  their  proposed  formulations  (see  Figures  
S46  and  S47  of  the  SI).  Two  mechanisms  can  be  envisaged  for  
the  evolution  of  the  3M,  3m  mixture  toward  2:  amide  dissociation  
followed  by  PMe3  deprotonation  by  free  amide,  or  an  inner-­sphere,  
concerted   deprotonation   of  PMe3   by   the   amide,   conceivable   at  
least  for  3m,  in  which  amide  and  PMe3  groups  are  on  the  same  
side  of  phen.  The  long  distance  between  the  amide  nitrogen  and  
the  phosphane  hydrogens  (5.118  Å)  in  a  computational  model  of  
3m  militates  against  the  latter  mechanism.  DFT  calculations  (vide  
infra)  support  that  the  reaction  of  1  with  KN(SiMe3)2  is  reversible  
(pyridyl  rearomatization  must  provide  part  of  the  driving  force  for  
amide  dissociation),  and  that  PMe3  is  deprotonated  by  free  amide.  
Reversible,  non-­productive  formation  of  dearomatized  adducts  is  
common   as   the   first   step   of   the   reactions   of   nucleophiles   with  
electron-­poor  arenes,  such  as  nitroarenes.[13]  
Reaction  of  MeLi  with  1  in  toluene  produced  a  green  solution  from  
which,   after   5   days,   4M-­C2   was   isolated   in   38%   yield   (see  
Scheme  2).  2D  COSY  and  1H-­15N  HMBC  NMR  showed  that  4M-­
C2   results   from   methyl   addition   to   C2(phen),   and   2D   NOESY  
establishes  the  position  of  the  methyl  group  on  the  side  of  phen  
opposite   to   PMe3.   The   structure   was   confirmed   by   X-­ray  
diffraction  (see  Figure  1).  The  geometry  about  the  amido-­like  N1  
atom  is  planar,  as  most  often  found  in  TM-­complexes,  including  
rhenium  carbonyls.[8]  4M-­C2  is  an  18  e-­  complex  if  a  single  Re-­N1  
bond   is   counted,   so   the   amido   lone   pair   is   either   delocalized  
through  the  aryl  ring,  donated  to  the  CO  ligands  through  the  metal  
dπ  orbitals,[14]  or  both.  Hence,  the  pyramidal-­at-­N1  geometry  in  2  
is  attributed  to  its  constrained  cyclic  geometry.  NMR  showed  the  
initial  green  solution  to  consist  of  four  products    
Scheme  2.   Intermolecular  attack  of  MeLi   to  C2  of  phen  and  bipy   in  1  and  6  
respectively.  
(4M-­C2,  4M-­C4,  4m-­C2  and  4m-­C4   in  a  1.0:0.7:0.2:0.2  ratio  by  
1H  and  31P  NMR  integration  1  hour  after  the  addition  of  MeLi  and  
quick   workup,   see   Figures   S56   and   S57),   and   indicated   a  
composition  for  4M-­C4  similar   to  that   found  for  4M-­C2,  but  with  
the  methyl  group  on  C4(phen).  Although  the  stereochemistry  at  
C4(phen)  in  4M-­C4  could  not  be  elucidated,  methyl  addition  to  the  
less  hindered  phen  side  (opposite  to  PMe3)  is  proposed.  For  4m-­
C2   and   4m-­C4   most   1H   NMR   signals   were   obscured   by   the  
signals   of   the   major   products,   but   those   of   the   phen-­bonded  
methyl  groups,  which  could  be  distinctly  observed,  showed  1H-­13C  
HMBC   cross-­peaks   identical   to   those   of   4M-­C2   and   4M-­C4  
respectively.  Hence,  the  same  connectivity,  but  methyl  groups  on  
the  PMe3  side  of  phen  are  proposed  for  4m-­C2  and  4m-­C4  (see  
Scheme  S1).  A  1H  DOSY  NMR  experiment  showed  that  the  four  
products   display   comparable   diffusion   coefficients,   supporting  
their   formulation   as   isomers   (see   Figures   S68   and   S69).   The  
concentration  of  the  four  products  in  the  green  solution  decreased  
over   time   (by   1H   NMR   integration   against   C6Me6   as   internal  
standard,  see  Figure  S67)[15]  and  a  brown  material  precipitated,  
consisting  of  several  species  containing  aromatic  phenanthrolines.  
The  precipitate-­forming  reaction  is  proposed  to  be  an  oxidation,  
perhaps  by  traces  of  dissolved  O2.  Supporting  this  proposal,  4m-­
C2  and  4m-­C4,  with  the  H  atom  which  would  be  abstracted  on  the  
more  accessible  phen  face  (opposite  to  PMe3),  are  the  less  stable  
isomers.   Dearomatized   products   resulting   from   nucleophilic  
addition  to  pyridine  rings  tend  to  re-­aromatize,  most  often  by  an  
elimination   step,   so   that   the   overall   reaction   is   a   nucleophilic  
aromatic  substitution.[16]  In  the  absence  of  a  good  leaving  group,  
hydride  can  be  abstracted  by  typical  oxidants  or  be  transferred  to  
hydride  acceptors  such  as  carbonyl  groups.[17]  The  different  rate  
at  which  the  four  products  of  MeLi  addition  to  1  decay  shows  that  
they   do   not   interconvert,   in   contrast   with   several  
bis(imino)pyridine  metal  complexes,  in  which  alkyl  migration  has  
been  established.  
In  the  reactions  of  bipy,  phen  and  other  conjugated  diimines  with  
main  group  metal  nucleophiles  (MY),  following  the  initial  formation  
of  a  diimine-­MY  adduct,  a  single  electron  transfer  from  MY  to  a  
low  energy,  empty  molecular  orbital  of   the  diimine  weakens  the  
M-­Y  bond,  facilitating  its  homolysis  to  generate  a  Y·  radical,  which  
eventually   adds   to   the   ring.[18]   For   the   reactions   of   MY   with  
transition  metal  complexes  in  which  bipy  and  phen  form  robust,  
non-­labile  chelates,[19]  such  a  low-­energy[20]  radical  pathway  is  not  
available.  
The  mechanism  of  most  dearomatizations  of  TM-­bonded  pyridine  
rings  (including  the  few  examples  involving  bipy  or  phen)  consists  
of   an   initial   nucleophilic   attack   to   the   metal   followed   by   an  
intramolecular   migration   of   the   nucleophile   to   the   ring[5]  
reminiscent   of   the   main   group   chemistry   mentioned   above.   A  
direct   addition   to   the   coordinated   pyridine   ring   has   never   been  
demonstrated,  and  one  can  wonder  if  TM  fragments  do  not  in  fact  
sterically  impede  the  approach  of  the  nucleophile  to  the  kinetically  
favored   2(6)   position.   Moreover,   it   has   been   noted   that  
electronically,   metal   fragments   capable   of   back-­donation   could  
deactivate  pyridine  rings  towards  nucleophilic  attack.[21]  Could  the  
reaction  of  1  with  MeLi  proceed  by  PMe3  displacement   to   form  
[Re(phen)(CO)3(Me)]   (5),   followed   by   intramolecular   methyl  
migration   from   Re   to   phen,   aided   by   PMe3   re-­coordination?  
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PMe3   in   toluene   afforded,   after   1   hour   at   room   temperature,  
unreacted  5,  ruling  out  this  hypothesis.  
Part  of  the  driving  force  in  previously  known  dearomatizations  of  
coordinated  pyridyl  rings  is  provided  by  the  strengthening  of  the  
N-­M  bond,  due  to  the  π-­donation  from  the  created  amido  group  to  
empty  metal  orbitals.[4b,4d,5d]  A  similar  effect  could  be  present   in  
our   complexes   due   to   the   presence   of   strongly   π-­accepting  
carbonyl   co-­ligands,   to   which   electron   density   from   the   amido  
group  can  be  transferred  through  the  metal  dπ  orbitals.[14]  
Aiming  to  obtain  an  approximate  understanding  of  the  reactions    
(their   study   is   complicated   by   the   formation   of   salt   byproducts,  
vide  infra),  and  in  particular  of  their  reversible  (KN(SiMe3)2)  and  
irreversible   (MeLi)   character,   the   additions   to   1   have   been  
investigated   by   DFT   (see   Figure   2).   In   the   reaction   with  
KN(SiMe3)2,  3M  (-­2.6  kcal·mol-­1)  and  3m  (0.2  kcal·mol-­1)  form  with  
no   barriers.   Following   PMe3   deprotonation,   intramolecular  
additions  to  C10a  or  to  C2,  producing  2*  (-­9.5  kcal·mol-­1)  or  2  (-­
22.2   kcal·mol-­1)   respectively,   present   barriers   of   4.1   and   3.9  
kcal·mol-­1.  Hence,  intermolecular  addition  is  favored  at  low  T.  At  
higher  T,  free  amide,  regenerated  from  3M  and  3m,  deprotonates  
PMe3   and   the   small   barriers   for   intramolecular   addition   can   be  
surmounted,  ultimately  leading  to  the  most  stable  product  2.  The  
KOTf  product  has  been  modeled  as  a  molecular  species  without  
additional   donors   coordinated   to   the   potassium   cation.  
Preliminary  calculations  show  that  including  the  binding  of  K+  by  
several   THF   molecules   leads   to   a   lower   energy.   If,   under   the  
reaction  conditions,  KOTf  (or  part  of  it)  is  a  solid,  its  lattice  energy  
will  also  lower  the  energy.  Therefore,  the  very  small,  yet  positive,  
energy  value  computed  for  3m  is  not  a  concern.    
For   the   reaction   with   MeLi,   the   barrier   to   deprotonation   (16.2  
kcal·mol-­1)   is   significantly   higher   than   those   for   the   irreversible  
formation  of  the  products  of  intermolecular  addition  (9.6  kcal·mol-­
1   for  4M-­C4  and  11.8  kcal·mol-­1   for  4M-­C2),  explaining  why   the  
latter  are  the  observed  products.    
Yellow  [Re(bipy)(CO)3PMe3]OTf  (6)[7a]  (2034,  1938,  1915  cm-­1  in  
toluene)  reacts  with  MeLi  in  toluene  affording  a  red  solution  with  
IR  bands  at  2012,  1917  and  1885  cm-­1  containing  a  single  product  
(as   judged   by   1H   and   31P   NMR),   7,   with   an   asymmetric  
dearomatized  bipy  ligand  and  an  intact  PMe3  ligand.  COSY,  1H-­
13C  HMBC,  1H-­13C  HSQC  and  1H-­15N  HMBC  experiments  showed  
cross-­peaks  consistent  with  the  methyl  group  (3H  singlet  at  1.41  
ppm)  being  bonded  to  C2(2’)  of  bipy  (see  Scheme      
Figure   2.   PCM-­B3LYP/6-­31+G(d)   (LANL2DZ   for   Re)   Gibbs   energy   profiles  
(kcal·mol-­1)  for  the  reactions  of  1  with  KN(SiMe3)2  in  THF  (red  line)  and  [MeLi]2[22]  
in   toluene   (green   line).  2*   is   the   product   of   the   intramolecular   attack   by   the  
deprotonated  group  on  phen  C10a.  Energies  are  referred  to  the  reactants.  See  
pages  S100-­S112  for  absolute  energy  values  and  optimized  structures.  
2).  No  cross-­peaks  between   that  methyl  group  and  PMe3  were  
found  in  the  2D  NOESY  spectrum,  hinting  that  the  methyl  group  
is   on   the   bipy   face   opposite   to   PMe3,   as   expected   on   steric  
grounds.  
In   summary,   the   bulky,   typically   non-­nucleophilic   amide  
KN(SiMe3)2[23]   reversibly   adds   to   C4(7)   of   phen   in  
[Re(CO)3(phen)(PMe3)]OTf   (1),  yielding   two  diasteromers  which  
evolve   through  PMe3   deprotonation   by   free   amide,   followed   by  
intramolecular  addition  of  the  P-­CH2  group  to  C2(9)  of  phen.  MeLi  
irreversibly   adds   to   C2(9)   and   C4(7)   of   phen   in   1   in   an  
intermolecular   fashion.[24]   Addition   of   MeLi   to  
[Re(CO)3(bipy)(PMe3)]OTf   (6)   takes   place   exclusively   on   the  
quaternary   C2(2’)   position   of   bipy.[3a]   Therefore,   rhenium-­
coordinated  bipy  and  phen  are  significantly  electrophilic  and  can  
undergo   the   addition   of   internal   and   external   nucleophiles.  
Reactions   as   the   ones   reported   here   can   provide   access   to  
unexplored   types   of   complexes,   but   also   open   deactivation  
pathways   of   bipy-­   and   phen-­containing   functional   compounds,  
similar   to   those   known   for   imine   complexes,   but   previously  
unrecognized  for  bipy  and  phen.[25]  
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An  excellent  electrophile.  
Coordinated  1,10-­phenanthroline  
(phen)  is  usually  considered  a  very  
inert  ligand.  However,  phen  in  
[Re(phen)(CO)3(PMe)3]OTf  (1)  
undergoes  the  nucleophilic  addition  of  
internal  (the  deprotonated  
trimethylphosphane  ligand  (2))  and  
external  (KN(SiMe3)2  (3M,  3m)  and  
MeLi  (4M-­C2))  nucleophiles  under  
mild  conditions.  
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